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The

The problem is that Canada is losing 32 hectares of 
wetlands every day and these losses are not just a lost  
of habitat, they’re costing Canadians and industry an  
extraordinary amount of money. Current conservation 
efforts barely keep up with ongoing loss let alone 
compensate for historic losses.

The Canadian Wetlands Roundtable has a solution, 
and we’re looking for leading sectors to join us in our 
committment to:

• developing frameworks, standards and tools
to position wetlands as nature smart climate
solutions

• working with industry associations and NGOs
with control or influence over hundreds of
millions of hectares of wetlands across Canada

• representing tens of thousands of Canadian
landowners and land managers

Canada continues to lose wetlands. These losses don’t 
just affect rural areas–cities are at risk, too. Finding 
sustainable solutions through conservation and 
restoration is our mission. 

Our Projects
• Determining the Economic Value of Wetlands to

Canadians
• Updating Canada’s Wetland Inventory
• Producing a Wetland Evaluation Guide
• Reviewing Wetland Policies across Canada
• Making Beneficial Management Practices available

for all sectors

Be Part of the Solution
Find out how you can play a role by contacting  
Pat Kehoe, Co-Chair Canadian Wetlands Roundtable, 
Ducks Unlimited Canada,  
p_kehoe@ducks.ca, (780) 720-2775

Current Partners/Collaborators
• Ducks Unlimited Canada (Co-chair)
• Canadian Federation of Agriculture (Co-chair)
• Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
• BC Wildlife Federation
• Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
• Canadian Canola Growers Association
• Canadian Cattle Association
• Canadian Sphagnum Peat Association
• CropLife Canada
• Forest Products Association of Canada
• Wildlife Habitat Canada
• University of New Brunswick
• University of Saskatchewan
• Canadian Wildlife Directors Standing Committee

3 Years

5 Projects

1 Opportunity

To secure  
the future  

of Canada’s 
wetlands

Wetlands are a natural climate change solution, they prevent flooding, drought and contribute to 
overall watershed stability, biodiversity and the health and well-being of people. 


